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Condenso XLine
5HçRZ&RQGHQVDWLRQ6ROGHULQJ6\VWHP

$V D FRIRXQGHU RI PRGHUQ 5HçRZ
Convection-Soldering Systems the
company Rehm has been established
successfully since 1990 in the national market as well as worldwide. The
NQRZKRZ DQG H[SHULHQFH LQ UHçRZ
technology of many years is now integrated in the CondensoX-series. Optimized for customer requirements the
CondensoX stands for productivity
DQGçH[LELOLW\

Special applications
-
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Void-free soldering
Photovoltaic
Substrates on heat sinks
Lead free soldering up to 240°C
MIDs
MIDs (molded interconnected
devices) have due to their 3-D
GHVLJQçH[LELOLW\DQHQRUPRXV
potential for economization. Their
spatial design makes soldering
complicated. The Condenso, with
its uniform heat transfer over the
complete assembly solves this
problem.
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Why
Vacuum?

Comparison: Voids/Soldering method
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with vacuum
Surface contacts up to
99%
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,PSURYHGæOOLQJRI
micro vias and
THD-solder joints

Minimum of voids
(particularly important
on power electronics)

Improved wetting

Vacuum up to
PEDU

t

Void-free soldering with lead-free solders is an important prerequisite for
the production of power electronics.
However, minimal void rates are only
possible with soldering processes
which subject the molten solder to
a vacuum, making it easier for any
remaining residues to escape from
the solder joints. For this reason,
the Condenso can be equipped with
a vacuum pump upon request. This
results in solder joints with surface
contact ratios of greater than 99% in
many cases.
In addition to the vacuum process
during the melting phase, vacuum
can also be applied before starting
with the soldering process itself. This
allows not only an uniformly injection
of the Galden but the evaporation of
the solvents of the paste. Furthermore, through the pre-vacuum, the
oxygen of the chamber is replaced
with nitrogen, eliminating oxidation.

6ROGHULQJSURFHVVDQGH[DFWSURçOLQJ
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$GHæQHGTXDQWLW\RIDQLQHUWçXLG XVXDOO\ SHUçXRUSRO\HWKHU  LV YDSRUL]HG
GXULQJ UHçRZ VROGHULQJ LQ WKH SURcess chamber, which is hermetically
sealed by means of a bulkhead. The
vapor allows for extremely effective
heat transfer to the PCBs due to the
release of heat during condensation,
and the temperature of the medium
remains constant. In addition to this,
the medium’s boiling point limits the
maximum soldering temperature so

» Smallest ×T
»  ([WUHPHO\HIæFLHQWDQGXQLIRUP

heat transfer over the complete
assembly
» Maximal soldering temperature
limited from the boiling
temperature of the Galden

that the PCBs cannot be damaged due
to overheating. This, as well as the
ability to control the volume of injected
liquid and intermediate exhaust of the
vapor, also makes it possible to preFLVHO\ DGMXVW WKH WHPSHUDWXUHUHçRZ
SURæOH RI WKH 3&% )ODZOHVVO\ UHSURducible soldering results are thus
guaranteed, which minimizes scrap
rates.

» Patented injection principle

warrants repeatable solder results
DQGDOORZVRSWLPDOSURæOLQJ
» Control of gradients
»  7LPHHIæFLHQWSURæOLQJ
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Medium recycling

Transport

A partial vacuum is generated when
the vapour is drawn off, assuring
quick drying of the PCBs. The vapour
is cooled down after it has been drawn
RII$IWHULWKDVFRQGHQVHGLWLVæOWHUHG
DQGLPSXULWLHVDUHUHPRYHG7KHçXLG
is then returned to the soldering process. Due to the fact that the process
chamber is hermetically sealed, only
minimal loss results from vaporization
during the soldering process. Medium
consumption, as well as costs, are
WKXVVLJQLæFDQWO\UHGXFHG

The assemblies are transported
strictly horizontally through the soldering system. Furthermore, the PCB
is stationary during the soldering process. In this way, components cannot
be shifted out of place while the solder
is molten. It has thus been possible to
eliminate a considerable disadvantage
associated with conventional vapour
phase soldering systems within which
continuous vertical motion of the
PCBs is required during soldering.
Scrap rates are reduced as a result,
as well as costs.

» Hermitically sealed process

» Horizontal conveyor
» PCBs are still during the

chamber

»  )OXLGæOWHULQJDQGUHF\FOLQJ
»  'UDVWLFUHGXFWLRQRIçXLG
consumption

» Environmental friendly

ine
VWHP

complete process
» Optional, high speed handling
systems available

Carrier circulation

Inlet
» Pre-inertisati
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» High throughput for vacuum solder applications

by 3-chamber system (pre-inerting inlet chamber,
process chamber, inert cooling chamber)
» Automatic loading and unloading of the carrier
» Flexible carrier management: There may be one
or up to eight carriers in circulation.
» Efficient galden cleaning

Outled (cooling)
» Inert cooling with <= 100ppm ROL
Ź

protection of copper for
subsequent bonding processes

Process chamber
» Vacuum down to 1 mbar
»
»
»
»

(0.1 mbar microwave plasma option)
Inert process
Use of process gases (forming gas NH5, etc.)
Soldering of high thermal masses and 01005
Void rates < 2%
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Systemadvantages



Low operating costs



3URçOHORQJLWXGLQDOODWHUDOr.



Ideal for PCBs with large thermal mass



Void-free thanks to vacuum option



6LPSOHDFFXUDWHWHPSHUDWXUHSURçOLQJ



Horizontal conveyor



Constant temperature



Inert gas soldering

Why
condensation soldering?
Condensation soldering (also known as vapour-phase soldering) is reliable, warranty for high quality, heat uniformly,
preserves the materials, economic, environmental-friendly …
shortly, the best for the assemblies.
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Worldwide
Service Network

September 2013: Technical changes without prior notice.

DFast reaction time
DRemote maintenance
DSupport by phone
DAdvisory service
DSpares service

Innovation for success!

Rehm Thermal Systems is an international supplier to the electronics and
photovoltaic industries, specializing in
convection, condensation and selective
VROGHULQJDVZHOODVFXULQJDQGæULQJ
technologies.
Rehm has manufacturing operations in
Germany, China, and Russia, and technical support facilities throughout Europe,
Asia and North America.

Rehm Thermal Systems GmbH
Leinenstrasse 7
89143 Blaubeuren-Seissen
Germany
Telefon: +49 7344-9606-0
Fax:
+49 7344-9606-525
E-Mail:
info@rehm-group.com
Internet: www.rehm-group.com

